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Mortuary Kecord.

BUDGET

New York, Deo. 1. Ira Shafer, a noted
lawyer, after an illness of fonr months,
died at Poughkeepsie last night of softening of the brain.
BrowuBville, Minn. Nathan Lampson,
who during the Indian outbreak in Minnesota in 1862, and killed Little Crow,
the famous Sionx chief, is dead, aged 95.

Special Report to the State Department Over a Recent Medical
Discovery.
COMPARATIVE

Much Reflection.
Washington,

Deo. 1.

In a speoial

re-

port to the state department upon the
disoovery by Prof. Bering, of diphtheria
fame, and Prof. Koorr, of
Marburg,. of a onre for lookjaw, U. 8.
Consul Mason, at Frankfort, Bays: "One
by one the diseases whioh have hitherto
defied the skill of physioiabs are yielding
to the persistent attacks of modern
Since the saooessfnl treatment of
diphtheria by subcutaneous injections of
serum "was demonstrated,
hardly three years ago, it has been confidently predicted that sooner or later all
diseases, which result from the aotion of
poison seoreted in the blood by speoial
and characteristic bacillus, would be conquered by similar means. From evidence
now presented it wonld appear that one
of the most sinister and stubborn of
hnman maladies, if not already
is in a fair way to be successfully
overcome."
anti-toxin- e

nnti-toxin-

COMPARATIVE TJ1EA8UBY

STATEMENT.

comparative statement of the receipts and expenditures of the United
Btates shows that, during November,
1896, the total receipts were $25,210,696;
The reoeipts
expenditures, $32,260,720.
for five months of the nsoal year amount
to $181,650,489; expenditures,$171,697,835;
dfifioit for five months, $39,916,816, compared with $15,869,337 for the corresponding five months of last year. The
receipts from customs daring November
amounted to $9,930,385; internal revenue,
$13,101,828; miscellaneous sources,
This is a loss in customs compared with November, 1895, of $1,621,-929- ;
gain from internal revenue, $61,711;
gain from miscellaneous souroes, $684,-37A

A Loaded Vrelaiit Train Hau Away In
Montana-Seve-

Train men

ral

Were Badly Hurt.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 1. A freight train
of thirty cars loaded with lumber and
shingles from the west got beyond oon-tron a heavy grade east of the Mullen
tunnel on the Northern Pacifio road yesterday evening and ran away. Twenty- six oars were scattered along for a distance of eight miles, where the engine

left the track.
Ed. Jarbeau. the head brakeman, was
thrown down an embankment and killed.
Fireman Youne lamped and escaped
with a broken oollar bone, scalp wound
and other injuries.
Enaineer John Flynu's leg was broken,
besides internal injuries.
Conductor John MoBeau's cmgn is
broken, back wrenched and shoulder
thrown out of joint.
For a distance ot eight miles the traca
is badly torn up.
-

MrKinley's Secretary.

CONDEMNED TO DIE.

Cnba-Appe-

Key West, Fla , Deo. 1. Letters from
Cuba state that young Osoar Gespedes,
correspondent of a Key West newspaper,
oenfined in prison in Matanzas for sev
eral months, will be tried Dy coon martial. Cespedes is accused of being a fili-

bustered and. although an American citi
zen, his friends here fear that he will be
condemned to death by the Spanish and
exeented.
The case of Cespedes is similar to that
of Melton, the newspaper correspondent
confine 1 at Cabanas during the last nine
ayutfej, - B jth Hf,es have been reported
to Seoretary 'Oluey with a request5 that he
Melton has just had an attaok
interfere.
of yellow fever and is very weak. It is
feared he will die unless he is speeauy re
leased.

Hamburg, Deo. 1. The distribution of
THK HAKKKTH.
the strike funds began this morning,
About
men
11,500
7,000
receiving aid.
New York. Deo. 1. Money on call
dockers and others are on a strike. The
per cent; prime mercantile
boatmen on the upper Elbe have decided easy at 2
5; silver,
5fc; leaa, fz.vo.
not to strike.
paper, 4
$5.35;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.50
cows and heifers, $1.60
$1.00; Texas
NORTHER IN TEXAS.
feedand
stookera
$5.15;
steers, $2.60
$3.90. Sheep, steady.
ers, $3.75
Lone Star Mtate Visited by a Severe
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers, $ 2.26
$2.95; na
$1 20; Texas cows, $1 J6
Htorin of Meet and Snow.
tive steers, $3.00
$185; native cows
and heifers, $1.50
$3.25; stookers and
St. Louis. Deo. 1. Dispatohes from feeders, $2.76
(3.00.
$5.00; bulls, $2.00
various points in southern and oentral Sheep market stronger; lambs, $3.00
$3 26.
Texas iodioate that a severe norther, $1.50; muttons, $1.75
Wheat, Deoember, 80
Chioago.
combined with a sleet and snow storm, preCorn, December, 2S; Janvailed
throughout that section. In
May,
Oats, Deoember,
uary,
the vicinity of Houston, the norther blew
for three days and the first Bnow since
February 11, 1895, fell to the depth of
several inohes west of there. No danger THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
to stook is feared as the range is fine. The
sugar planters are uneasy, as a big
freeze would cause great damage to most A
Noted Forger Captured In New York
of the oane standing in the fields.
-- Blank Cheeks on 0O Banks.
At Port Lavaca, Texas, it has been extemall
oold,
being
cessively
shipping
porarily tied np owing to the snow and
New York, Deo. 1. Richard G. Monks,
sleet storm.
alias
Wellington Thorewaite, wanted for
Three inches of snow fell at Eagle Pass.
This is unprecedented for that seotion.
forgery at Bay Oity, Mich., was arrested
There
at the general postoffioe
were found on him bank checks on at
Forty firms Burned Ont.
A
1.
fire
Deo.
Forster
in
London,
least 200 banks all the way from Texas to
square, Bradford, a big triangular block Maine. He carried a punch Buch as is
used by banks for punching checks, and
occupied by forty firms, cansed damage a loaded
The prisoner is a
revolver.
whioh exceeds $1,000,000. The fire origiwell dressed man of 21
looking,
good
&
Son's
nated in John Holdsworthy
years.
Among Ms possessions were
blook, which was almost gutted. The fonnd pictures
of two beautiful young
Comand
offioes of the
women. Monks will be held to await a
mercial Cable companies were burned.
Bradford, Eng. The fire in Forster requisition.
square was more destructive than at first
Limited.
About forty firms ware Manta Fe
supposed.
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
burned ont. The loss is estimated at
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
$1,500,000.
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaehing Los Angeles in 72
ROCK PHOSOHATE.
hours ana Han uiego in 7 noun trom
Chioago. Oonneotlng train from San
via Mohave. Keturns MonIHneovery of An Immense Deposit of Franoisco
and Thursdays. - '
days
In
Tenaesaee.
Phosphate
Equipment ot super D vestiDuiea run- man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking car
aud dining ear. Most- luxurious servioe
Chicago, Deo. 1. The
any line.
says: "The richest and most ex- viaAnother
train oarrying palaoe
tensive disoovery of rock phospate in and touristexpress leaves
Chicago and
sleepers
the history of the world has been made Kansas City daily for California.
Tennessee.
The
in
deposits underlie
Inquire of looal agent or
'
four counties in the vioinity of Nashville,
G. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
Rutherford
and
Davidson, Williamson,
A., T. A 8. F. R'y.,
Maury. The rook lies in a vein averChioago.
aging from three to twelve feet in thickness and is bat ten feet below the surface. The commercial value of the disoovery it is impossible to estimate, bnt
the output will be worth more than that of
the richest gold mining territory in the
world. Among those whom it is said
.
have bought up large traots are: Geo.
W. Soott, a capitalist of Atlanta, Qa.;
be able to go rlaht through
to
from Denver to Omaha. ChiPhilip D. Armour, of Cbioago; James
cago, Kansas City, St. Louis
Mattison, of La Salle, Ind., and the Northto eat when von wish to
western Fertilising company, of Cbioago.
sleep when you feel like it to
smoke when the notion strikes
Representatives of the Europeans are
now in the field."
you to live a comfortably
and fare as sumptuously a if
'
vou were in the finest hotel
Bank of Wentpert Valla.
on the continent. ,
Kansas City, Deo. 1. The bank of
illllllH
Yet these are Just the
things the Burlington's
Westport, whioh kept its aeoounts with
HI..
Flyer" offers
Leaves Denver 9.90 p. m,
the Missouri National, whioh failed yesArrivfa Omaha 4.00 D. m.
terday, suspended this morning for the
ArrlvMtrhlauro8.a0a.nl."
benefit of its oreditors. The failure of
Kansas City 8.00
Arrive
the Missouri National caused a run on the
p.m.
Louis 7.U a. m.
St.
Arrive
r
Westport bank. The assets art plaoed at
on
Ticket and
$81,500; the liabilities about $20,000.
appleatlou to any ticket
...
Cashier Edward F. Phillips expressed the
agent.
opinion that' the depositors would be G. W. Valliit, General Agent, Denver.
paid la run.
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Senator Chandler VYarusP Sold Advocates That Silver Question is Not
Dead in America.

Dan Stuart Very III.
SAYIORS OF THE COUNTRY
St. Louis, Dec. 1. A speoial from Dallas, Texas, says that Dan Stuart, who has
been very sick with interlocking of the
Imposing' Array of Alleged Business
bowels, is reported resting easier now.
Men Holding1 a Junta in
No one but the doctors and attendants
have been permitted to see him.
,

nla

d

Think what
it means

"Yes-tlbui-

.

..

time-tabl- e

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Indianapolis.

IS

VERY

MUCH

MERELY

ALIVE

One firm at Las Vegas has shipped 60,.
000 head of sheep so far this season.
Miss Carrie Smith, niece of Judge Col
lier, has been very sick, but is reported

'Unless the Republican Party Settles
Silver Question Before 1000 There
'. Will Be Nothing Left of That
,
better, says the Citizen, r
There are yet a couple of oases of diphParty After 1900."
theria in Fillsboro, but they ae well
quarantined and it is believed all danger
.;
;
Washington, Dec. 1. The Post in a will soon be over.
cable letter from London prints an adThe new fifty-towater jaetef fnmnce
vance oopy of an important article writ for the Silver City reduotion. works arten by William E. Chandler, senator rived Saturday and will be pot in- - place
from New Hampshire, for the Deoember immediately.
,
issue of the National Review, the conserMr. Rankin, an eastern cattle buyer,
vative monthly, in which he diBousses the
purchased about 800 head of the Boyd
late eleotion from the Republican stand- cattle
in Mexico and shipped them east
ento
His
is
point.
prinoipal object
from Deming Wednesday.
,';
courage European bimetallists to conMurder oases on the criminal docket of
tinue their propaganda.
the
oourt
so
here
are
common
that many
The Review commenting editorially
of them attract little or no attention :of
upon the election of Major McKinley dog- the
the
public, says
Optic.
matically asserts that "nnloss the ReMotormen on the Las
publican party settles the silver quescars
tion before 1900 there will be nothing left
the
weie bitterly ooitj plaining severe cold Saturday morning, 8b they
of that party after 1900."
Senator Chandler's artiole is as follows: had to leave their positions aud run
European bimetallists need not believe alongside the oarB to keep warm. :'
that the selection of MoKioley and
Mr. William Helm, of Mogollon, was
Hobart by overwhelming majorities is united in marriage to Miss Ollie M.
a decision to permanently accede to the
Thompson, of Wellsville, Kas., in Demsingle gold standard. The Bryan prop- ing, Monday last, by Rev. N. V. Hauke-msyeosition was soon seen by the American
of the Congregational church.
voters to be simply that the United States
Chas. Curtis, the slick forger who
should
in passing bogus checks on sevACCEPT 8ILVEB MONOMETALLISM,
eral of the merchants in Albuquerque,
should give up all attempts to keep gold last August, and who came to grief in El
and silver at a parity, should send gold Paso, has been sentenced to fonr years in
to a preminm and thereby make it mer- the Texas penitentiary.
chandise merely, and should base all
G. W. Fittook, who has been identified
Amerioan prioes upon silver only. It can with the local press in writing up Albu
be
secured
considered, upon reflection, querque and Arizona, haB
hardly
by any tree bimetallism that enoh action a favorable connection with the Roral
on our part would have helped the cause Californian to follow hiB line of work in
of bimetallism in any country in the the two territories.
Citizen.
world. "
This morning at 9:30 o'clock at the
It is true the Bryanites called them- west side Catholic ohnroh Father J. H.
selves bimetallists, and that Mr. Bryan Defonri nnited in
marriage Cleofas Roin his recent outcry from his temporary
mero and Miss Arabella Bernard. May
politioal entombment addresses not the the choioest blessings be theirs in a long
Democrats, nor the PopuliBts, nor the and happy life together. Las Vegas
people, bnt the bimetallists. This, however, is a sheer affectation. No Bryan ora- Optic
Sheriff Garrett received a letter Fritor or writer has seriously denied that the
Bradbury A Co., of Denadoption of his policy "the immediate, day from E. i. him
that a representative
unlimited free ooinage of silver by the ver, informing
United States alone" would send gold to of that company would be in Las Crnces
a
few
and
in
prepare to begin work
days
a premium and keep it there for an indefinite period. Surely that would be on the oonstrnotiou of the Seldeu dam.
At a dance near Mesilla, Constable
silver monometallism; and can it be
contended that silver monometallism is Manuel Aldey shot and killed Luciano
any better stepping stone to bimetallism Biles, who refused to keep the peace and
than
,
attempted to kill the constable with a
OOLD MONOMETALLISM?
pocket knife. Aldey had his trial and a
verdiot of justifiable homicide was rendI had supposed that it was generally ered.
agreed by thoughtful and rational bi
In letters to the editor of the Rio Granmetallists everywhere that it would not de
Republican, Doyle Murray, of Tola-roshave helped, but rather hindered the cause
and "Pooo Pronto," of Freenal,
of bimetallism for toe United States to favor the new
oounty scheme, aud give
leap at once fo free silver ooinage. How, Beveral reasons therefore. Among other
then, oan the late decision of the United thinga they claim the distance too. fat-t'
State against immediate free coinage the oounty seat.
,
in jnre the oontest for bimetallism f
sherand
The
marshal's
United
States
a
Here the question might be left, but
fuller survey of all the oaoses of the de- iff's posse has returned from the bandit
feat of Mr. Bryan and the eleotion of Mo- - hunt, not having had an opportunity to
capture the three remaining robbers, who
Kinley may be useful.
Conservative people and America has are still at largt somewhere in the mounmore conservatives than Europeans think tains in western Grant oounty. Deming
were alarmed at the character of the fol Headlight.
The first mountain sheep ever brought
lowers of Mr. Bryan and with their
added to the one favoring free into Silver Oity war killed by Caesar
silver ooinage. All the socialists, anaroh-is- t Brock, Wednesday, and bronght to town.
and wild men of society whom Europe It is a magnifioent specimen, the head
has sent us shrieked for Bryan, although weighing forty-twpounds. The body
the great bulk cf our adopted citizens will dress fully 150 pounds. It was killed
on the north slope of the Burro mounvoted for MoKioley. The platform
tains.
SEEMED TO COUNTENANCE
BIOTINO
The Citizen talks sense: "We have
as a means of redress of grievances, and several hundred thonsand acres of the
finest
land in the conntry adjacent to Alit made one of its planks a reconstruction
Would be
of the supreme oourt, in order to ohange buquerque, whioh, if irrigated,
unsurpassed by any in the world for proa legal deoision.
all kinds of cereals, fruits, vegeA majority of the American people ducing
us adverwish a more energetic foreign policy than table and other produoe. Let
tise our resouroes and make known the
adminiswill
come
believe
from
any
they
of our surrounding oountry
tration named Democratic
They are advantages
to the ontside world."
deeply affeoted by the lamentable condiA
cowboy named Rurman, generally
tion of the Christian snbjeots of the
Turkish empire. They mean to annex known by the name of Dutchy, was arHawaii. They desire to see Venezuela al rested near Haohita, Thursday 19tb,
lowed to retain her rightful sole dominion charged with being an aooeseory to the
over the mouth of the Orinoco.
They crimes committed by the bandits. When
are intensely anxious to see arrested the arrested he had a horse packed with supatrooities in Cuba, and to aid in making plies whioh is supposed be was taking to
the robbers. He had on more than one
the island free and independent.
ocoasion sent the offioers on a wrong trail
But none of the foregoing reasons
not even the one oonoerning the national by giving false information. Enterprise.
honor in connection with the currenoy
influenced so many voters against Mr.
Hid for Leglalatlve Printing;.
Bryan as did the determination of the
)
Teehitoby OF Niw MlAIOO,
Amerioan people to plainly vindicate and
Office of Seoretary,
firmly establish the priooiole of protec
1896.
Nov.
Santa
)
M.,
25,
e,N.
tion to Amerioan industries by adequate
Bids in triplicate, aooompanied by a
tariff duties on foreign products.
That the United States is opposed to bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
the single gold standard, and is in favor for printing bills, and the laws and jourof retracting, in doe course and with nals in book form, of the 32nd Legislative
careful regard to the national honor, the Assembly of New Mexioo, will be received
stepa taken in the demonetization of sil at this office until 11 o'olook a. m., Dever until both gold and silver shall be oember 15th, 1896, at whioh time they
admitted to free ooinage at the ratio of shall be opened in the presenoe of the
16
to Land made the standard money bidders. Specifications may be seen at
Lobion Millie,
of the world and the measure of the val this offioe.
ues of the world is a proposition which
Seoretary of New Mexico.
wonld reoeive the
survBAOcs or rona fifths or oun votkbs,
if this proposition aloae could be fairly
Made to Order
presented to them, even without further Clothlns
debate. . ,,
To suoh convictions, entertained by a
vast majority of Amerioan voters committed to bimetallism, the friends of snoh
a monetary system may confidently ap
peal. Toe question is not one ot tour
years, nor a deoade. It may take as long
to remunetUe silver as it has taken to
realize the paralyzing influence of demonetization.. But the faot that six out
UD
of thirteen millions of Amerioan voters
have given their ballots for the wild pro-jeof immediate free silver ooinage by
the United States alone shows that the
Carry a full and select Una of HATH,
question is one whioh must be oom promised and adjusted in some way. The CAPS, ttLOVBS, etc., and every
establish
advooates of sold monometallism are thine found in a flrit-eborying out that the silver question is mens.
dead. Tbey hope but do not really believe that this is true. Never was it more
important for bimetallists to exert themselves. Mr. MoKinley is pledged by his
own words to
with us.
William E Chandlkb,
Coneotd, N. H., November 11, 1896.
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MEETING

Absolutely pure

President Indianapolis Board of Trade
Deeply Impressed by the Importance of the Great Gathering-Nati- on
Must Be Saved.

NEARLY FROZEN TO DEATH

The "Bob f'arley' Nine.

Indianapolis, Deo. 1. All the cities invited, to the preliminary conference in
this- city, oalled by the looal board of
trade, looking toward a national monetary conference, responded except Louisville and Kansas Oity. The first session
was held this afternoon.
When J. O. Adams, president of the
board of trade of this oity, called the conference to order the following organizations were represented: Cincinnati, chamber of commerce; Cbioago, board of trade;
Cleveland, chamber of commerce; Columbus, bpa.rd of trade; Detroit, board of
trade; Dee Moines, commercial exohaoge;
Grand Rapids, board of trade; Indiana
polis, board of trade; Indianapolis, Com
mercial club; Milwaukee, chamber of
commerce; Minneapolis, board of trade;
Omaha, board of trade; Peoria, board of
trade.
Adams said in part: "The Indianapolis board of trade, in common with the
business interests of this country, believe
that the result of the recent eleotion was
mi earnest protest againBt the debasement of our monetary system, as well as
i positive declaration in favor of a sound,
ntable aud unfluctuating currency. In
furtherance of these views, this board issued a call to the boards of trade and
commercial bodies of what is known as
central west, inviting them to send delegates to the preliminary conference,
whioh oonvenes
This conference
will consider the advisability of issuing a
more extended call fora largerconvention
of the commercial bodies of the principal cities, to discuss the question, 'What
onght to be done to oure the radical defects in our monetary system, and, if
deemed practicable and for the best interests of all, to create a
commission composed of able, experienced and
business men,
whose duty it shall be to formulate a
plan whioh will remove the existing weak
spots in our present cumbersome and defective system, place the finances of the
nation on a sound and adequate basis
and prevent the possibility of freqnent
monetary disturbances. The attention
of the oountry is centered on this gathering, and well it may be, for no move
ment in reoent years has embodied so
much thought, earnestness of purpose
and exalted aim or given promise of
such fruitful results as the aotion yon are
about to take."
"

The newB of the rioh Bob Carloy strike,
about three miles northeast of H u Pedro, An Kxtraor
.luary fern to Appear 1 1
in San Lazarus gnloh, mention oi which
a ew Jfiexico Hcwapnper at
Thin mennoii.
was firBt made in the columns of the New
Mexican, has gone out through the ooun
Saturday afternoon Bboot 4 o'olook
try, but in reality little is known of it except that all who have seen it pronounoe Pete Ryan, H. H. Closson and a Mexican
it rich beyond anything ever found in loft the oity on a wagon for Coor's mill,
New Mexioo.
about six miles southeast of Las Vegas.
It is olaimed by some that the find is a It is presumed that they were drinking
well developed lead, but this theory does
that a quarrel enis
not seem to be borne out by the most hard, and it known
sued. Ryan, at any rate, got off the wagon
exam
have
men
who
praotioal mining
ined it. The strike of rich free gold ore about half a mile this side of the mill and
is approximately six inches wide aud laid down by the road side and remained
stands nearly perpendicular. The value all night without covering, says the Las
of the ore is not less than f lO.UUU a ton, Vegas
Optic. When he was found Sunthough its owners claim a much higher day morning he was unconscious and
value. A shaft has been snnk about fifty frozen terribly.
He was brought to the
feet. The ore is sacked and taken to Ladies' home in this city aud his recovery
and
panHe is now conGolden, where it is pulverized
is exceedingly doubtful.
washed, which erode process returns most scious and sees the terrible fate that has
handsome iirofits to the owners.
Ho will loose his left ltg
befallen him.
Speaking of the pbrmanenoe of the ore below the knee aud part of his right foot.
cerit
is
the
Rustler
Oerrillos
says
body,
One of his hands is terribly frczen
tain it did not rain down from the sky, though perhaps it rnny be saved. One
bat that it was forced op from below. ear was bursted open, as he says, ly a
This being the oase it is most reasonable fall, and altogether he is in a bad fix.
to suppose that intelligent work will lead Mr. Closson
and the Mexican did not
to the discovery of the main body, of ore know but that Ryan had followed on and
within a short distance.
had gone to bed in his tent until the next
morning. CIobsoo himself fell off the
wneon on the way out to the mill Satur
Trouble At Eddy.
I. C. Sanchez and Dr. A. A. Bearup held day and bruised himself up considerably.
Dr. H. M. Smith, the physician of the
a discussion which led to a personal enLadies' home, has Ryan's case in charge,
counter yesterday morning. Neither was and it is probable that he, in company
hurt exoept as to bis feelings. The doctor with other physicians, will perform the
accused Mr. Sanchez of sending a type operation on Ryan this afternoon.
written poem to Mrs. Bearup entitled ' Is
it any body's business," etc., which accuWell furnished rooms for ront. Mrs.
sation was branded as a falsehood by Mr, 8. Herlow, JVater St.
docwas
the
which
Sanchez,
disputed by
tor with results as stated. Eddy Current.
KdiikI mid Lodgine.
Board by day, week or month, with or
The best
meals to be had in the without furnished rooms, Bingle or in
city at the short order lunch counter at suite, within a minnte's walk of the plaza,
at Mrs. Bosh's.
the Bon Ton.

6

Flood in WiNronttin.

Deo; 1. The flood on
continnrt. At Granite Height, ten miles north of here, the
Chioago, Milwaukee & St. Paul tracks are
about a foot under water for about a half
mile. The water thinly sheeted with ice,
whioh is not strong enough for transfer
and yet is enough seriously to impede
any attempt to clear the tracks. No part
of the track is yet washed out, but it is
not considered safe to attempt to run
through the water.
-

Wausau, Wis.,
-

the.Vteec&eiri-fiver-

Distric t 1'ourt at

Man

J nan.

Judge N. B. Laughlin, Clerk George L.
Wyllys, District Attorney Crist and Interpreter Rafael Romero left for Aztec,
San Joan oounty, over the Denver t Rio
Grande railway this morning to open a
term of the district oourt for the oounty
named on Thursday.
The party will go
by rail to Durango, Colo., and thence by
stage to Aztec. It is doubtful whether
Capt. T. B. Hart will be tried this term
for the shooting of Gillam and Savoye,
inasmuch as the latter, who is the only
surviving witness against Hart, is now in
bed at Durango in oare of Dr. Winters
with positive instructions not to move
for thirty days. This will be an interesting case when it does oome up, as Miller
& Morgan have been engaged to assist
District Attorney Crist in the prosecution and Gerry & Johnson have been re
tained to defend Hart. The two firms of
lawyers named are looated at Durango
and rank high in their profession.
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No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass hons s in alt its fea-

tures.

Patrnnace solicited.

OLOTHIEEi.

HENRY

KRIOK

I

Style..

(Flt

soli Aoiai roi

. . .

Holiday Katea
For Christmas and New Year holidsys

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

the Banta Fa route will place on sale ALL KlJIIISOr MINERAL WATfCH
tiokete to all points tn New Mexioo at one
fare for th round trip. Dates of sale,
Dee. 21, 26 and 81, 1896, aud January 1, The trade supplied from one bottle to a
"
1897, good for. return passage until JanMall orders promptly
oarload.
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
uary 1, 1897.
filled.
Banta Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nioholsom, G. P. A ,
'
. Chioago, til.
BANTA
CUADALUPI 8T.

.....

'I

A

THOUUNOPHTTERNS-tbcm-- sii

Latest ana

te

aram.

Every Garment correctly made
in tne pfenning winivn.

Cut Iron carefully taken meat- urementi, modeled to your lor m.

.

HigMlrase Trimmings, skilled
woramen, meniion iv

fGost..

Hardly merethsn'resdymade"
but Infinitely better every way.

'Makers

The Laraeel Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

Finish

CN

Rwl Caller,

ehtaflo- -

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

(

.

6

3

Ooa $

2

V. S. SHELBY.

Goods.

Sii

i

The Management
of the

.

l

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

r,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Deo. 1. The Com
mercial Tribone's speoial telegram from
Canton says: Charles Gates Dawes, of
Evanston, 111., who is a member of the
Republican national executive oommktee,
is slated for President-elec- t
MoKinley's
private secretary. James Boyle, Joseph
have also
S.
Heath
P. Smith and Perry
been mentioned for the place, bnt they
are all said to be Blated for other posi
tions.
Mr. Dawes is a former Cinoinuatian and
married a daughter of William H. Blymer,
of this oity. He is a son of
B. R. Dawes, of Marietta, Ohio.

Perilous Position of Two American
Newspaper Correspondents In
als
to Olney.
cabinet meeting before the assembling of

Labor Troubles In finrope.

WITH

.

IMPORTANT CABINET MEETING.

'.

NOT BE TRIFLED

THIRTY CARS WRECKED.

As there will be only One more regular

congress, all the members were present
at
meeting to discuss those portions of the forthcoming message of the
president that relate to the business of
their respective departments.
The message is
oomplete
except as to the Cuban question. The
of
the
varying phases
oampaign in Cuba
have made it neoessary to change considerably the views the president and
Seoretary Olney desire to lay before congress in that connection, and probably
not outil the end of this week will the
missing paragraphs be supplied. Any
express' i f opinion as to the presi-- ,
dentV "!ws respecting Cuba is only
epeon: atlVa at present, but eo tar there
can be found no warrant for assnming
that he has determined on any decided
change of policy.

CAN

BIMETALLISM

STATEMENT

TREASURY

Cabinet Considering President's Forthcoming Message to Congress Cuban Question is the Subject of

-
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The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

fSEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa i'o Post Office.

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

BATES OF BUB80BIPTIONS.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail......
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

1

25
00

100
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

e
contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
intended for publication must be accompauied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as eviiteuoe of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business snouid De aaaressea
New Mexican Printlne Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

All

pay-anl-

Ml communications

that President MoKinley, who knows a
great deal more about the money question than the gold standard men like to
thiuk be does, will be disposed to make
use of his knowledge in bis recommendation to the new congress. It is not at all
improbable that he will scandalize the
monomerallists by taking the Republican
platform seriously and urging efforts
looking toward international bimetallism.
It is also not improbable that he will be
averse to radical action in the matter of
increasing the privileges and power of
the national banks. Major MoKinley iB
cantions man, he has been a long time i
pnbho life and is a shrewd Btudent of
The problems
popular sentiment.
most face are difficult ones, and it is
likely that he will go at them rashly. Th
oause of silver has a strength behind
for whioh President MoKinley will b
pretty sore to show some respect, partic
nlarly as he is himself a veteran bimetal
list. New York Journal.

.
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AN ELEGANT

FES W.LLIY

BUTTON FREE

with each package of

of .

L

PITH.
Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news-oapin New Mexico. It is sent to every
It is said that onr good friend Will
Postoffice in the Territory and has a larere
and growing circulation among- the intelliiams, of the Socorro Chieftain, is slowly
gent and progressive, people of the
finding out thattheleadingRepnblioansof
New Mexico are not as anxious to indorse
him for a judgeship at Santa Fo as he
Notice is hereby erlven that orders given thought they were. Too bad that, but
By employes unon the New Mexican Printing true nevertheless.
will not be honored unless previously
to.,
The daily paper of all others that should
endorsed by the business manager.
support Hon. W. hi. Kelly for the judge
ship is crawfishing by silently frowning
Notice
on toe proposition.
Requests for back numbers of the New
A few more elections conducted on the
Mf.xioan. must state date wanted, pr they
will receive no attention.
lines of the last one in Sooorro county,
and an honest man will shnn the idea of
his name appearing on the tioket.
Advertising Kates).
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
The right man is not put in the right
T,ocal Ten cents ner line each insertion.
place every day, but we believe Col. Dick
Twenty-fLocal
Preferred
Reading
position
Hudson would make an admirable superive
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single intendent of the territorial penitentiary.
column, per month in Daily. On dollar an The successor of Gov. Thornton will
inch, sniffle column, in either English or
please remember this pointer.
Spanish Weekly.
No man worked harder daring the cam
Additional prices and particulars frlven on
of
of
be
matter
to
inserted.
receipt copy
suo-oes- s
Prices vary according to amount of matter. paign two years ago for republican
in every ooauty on delegate and leg
Innfrth of time
run, position, number of
islative tiokets than Col. Max Frost, of
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper in which an Santa Fe, who is the
secretary of the Re
ad. appears will be sent free.
publican territorial committee and chair
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less man of the Republican county oommittee
than $1 net. per month.
of santa fe county. His services, which
No reduction In price made for "every
nave been very valuable to the party,
other day" advertisements.
should be fully reoognized by the party
leaders. The Bee does not know that
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1.
Col. Frost is an applicant for office, but
if he is he should have the united support
of the Republican leaders throughont the
Accobdino to Secretary Lamont, Geron territory. San Maroial Bee.
imo and his murderous band of Apaches
are in clover over in the Indian territory.
Both houses of the territorial legislaThat's good.
Then just keep 'em there! ture will be controlled by the Democrats
and while there will doubtless be considU. S. Attobney Matt G. Reynolds and erable of a content for the upper house
presidency, yet the able young Demoorat
his able assistant, Mr. W, H. Pope, have from
Demi ng, Hon. J. A. Mahoney, who
reason for mnoh
over represents Grant and Dona Ana counties,
will be a formidable if not a winning canthe record they have made at the present term of that high tribnnal. It's a didate for the speakership of the lower

Evidently the backers

of the Omaha
exposition are made of
the right kind of stuff. We shall hear
from them next year, and New Mexioo
mast be prepared. to be on hand with her
moat attractive smile if nothing else.

house.

Sierra County Advocate.
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uneaualed advantages to
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domains Tuesday. His numerous friends
in the northern counties are exerting
their amiable endeavors to induce him to
become a candidate for the secretaryship
of the territory. A better selection could
not be made, but Mr. Jack says he does
not want to push his panzone against the

The press and people of New Mexioo
regardless of political affiliations indorse
the oandidaoy of Capt. T. W. Collier, of
itaton, for governor of the territory. He
has the respect and esteem of all eood
citizens, and while a few through personal friendship, may indorse some other
candidate, yet not one word of objection
is uttered against Cant. Collier bv even
the most ardent friends of the oompeting
no is just the man for gov
candidates.
ernor, a man with a spotless reputation,
The evident intention of the Mexioan possessed of the esteem, respect and admiration of his fellow citizens.
He will
government to moke Juarez the principal leave no room for fault
finding inside or
of
northern
Mexico, prompts outside of the party. Silver City Enter
military post
Gen. Bliss to call this government's at- prise.
tention to El Paso as a strong military
That genial and popular politician and
strategic point. There is no danger in
man, Max Frost, will probably
the least of a oonfliot between Uncle Sam newspaper
oe onr next surveyor general. Las Cru
and onr olever neighbors on the south, oes Republican.
but it wonld be wise for oongress to heed
Gen. Bliss' recommendations in the prem
Paso has a start now that
ises, for
eventually will make her the chief border
lontr mv throat was
filled with sores, large
oity, and besides her splendid railway
facilities afford special advantages in the
lumps iormea on 1117
neck, and a horrible
movement of troops to all parts of the
ulcer broke out on my jaw, says
southwest.
Mr. O. H. Elbert, who resides at cor.
22d St. and Avenue N., Galveston,
M'KINLEY AND FINANCE.
xexas. ne was inree limes proIf Mr. Mark Hanna's views on the finan
nounced cured by prominent physicians, but the dreadful disease al
oial problem are shared by Major Mo
ways returned; be was then told that
Kinloy there is going to be sadness and
was toe
sore resentment among the Republicans
only cure
His hair
and bolting Democrats who believed that
had all
when Mr. Bryan was beaten the silve
question had been driven from politics,
he
was
a
sad
in
out, and
Mr. Hanna is aware that hundreds
After taking one bottle of 8. S. S.
he
to
thousands of Republicans who voted for
began improve and two dozen
Domes cured
MoKinley are not in favor of the singli
him completely,
gold standard. He is also aware that
so that for more
there are in the west other hundreds
than six years he
bas bad no sign
of
thousands
Republicans who lean
of the disease.
strongly toward 16 to 1. Being a prao
tical politician, Mr. Hanna wants to keep twoBook on the disease and its treatment mailed
bj dwui opesino vo., Atlanta, ua.
all these Republicans in the fold, and, be
lag a man with the kind of head on his
shoulders that is not to be muddled by
the partisan ories of a presidential cam
paign, he has not been deluded into
SOCIETIES.
thinking that contraction of the
reooy is a national blessing. His plan
for preventing contraction, as set forth
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular comin a Cleveland . dispatoh published
munication first Monday in
eacn month at Masonic Hall
Wednesday s onraal, includes provision
for the use of more silver. He would is
Thomas J. Cuhran,
w.k
sue ten or fifteen-yea- r
3 per cent bonds
W. E. Griffin,
to oover the entire amount of outstand
Secretary.
ing greenoacKs, ana nave them serve as
T?
1
Santa Fe rhntcr Nr.
the basis for national bank issues. Then
M. Keirnlar COriVCMMtlnn Biwnnjl
in
each
Monday
month
at
Mr. Hanna would have the government
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
r. K. HAKHotm,
purchase silver bullion and issue treasury
H P
notes against it at cost price, these notes
T. J. CUBHAS,
Secretary.
to be retired as fast as regular silver cer
tificates could be substituted by redemp
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R. A 8. M. Regular contion or exchange. Thus, he thinks, the
vocation
second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Republicans of the mining states would
nan at B :o p. m.
be placated, the price of silver raised, the
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
cornering of the money supply prevented
En, E. Sludrk,
aud the way made easy for the interna'
ADA
iteoorder,
tional bimetallic agreement to whioh the
Ropnblioan party is pledged in its plat
Santa Fe Commanderv No.l
form.
K. T.
conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma'
If this statement of Mr. Hanna's ideas
onlo Hall, at 7 :M p. m,
W. S. Habhoun , E. C.
is oorreot, it is certain that the guardians
of the national honor who want the govJ. CUBBAN,
Recorder.
ernment "taken out of the banking busig
funotion transness," the
ferred to the banks exclusively, and the
names of "repudiator" and "anarohist"
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
permanently fixed upon all who would do wCoronedo CamD No. 8. Wnnrlmnn nf th
ona, meet, on tne second Thursday even-something for silver, are going to un- lug or each
month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall.'l
.
i ' ""
orereiffni are fraternal
dergo tba agony of seeing more "tinkeriimtea.
ly
J. B. Rradv, Consul Comdr.
ing with the enrrenoy."
Addison Walibr, Clerk.
There if growing op an expectation
Santa Fe 's fine Italian climate certainly distinguished itself daring the past unusual cold snap. At no time has the mercury been below seven degrees above
zero here; no snow and constant sunshine,
whereas twenty below was Denver's rec
ordand yet Santa Fa is 2,017 feet higher than Denver. Score another for our
light air and pure atmosphere.
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1
as alfalfa, sorghum and
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oorn
make
'0fc?
the feeding of cat
.njT..008
Egyptian
tle
and the raising and fattening of hogs a very
profitable ooenpation.
f Bi-- "material
valneof
inTh.
-is becoming .n important industry
great
inning
market having been afforded for .11 that can be raised, at
S price yielding
th Dnla
andh'eattr.
healthful
being
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tMn"- - The
of
reliability! and this with the
faoilitie. afforded by the railway whieh 'extends through the
oanse these lands to en joy a constant, and at times,
Tiff
rapid inorease in value.
f
.nS LlTat oomPi"
Valley Bailway to
will oanse the more rapid settlement
"PPW F.KrttI!f
tl,e ValieJ iDOlndi,"f thB rion
The company
,e0"on
0 ?e,r. ,mP'0Ted f
"boot
mVerth. ,LPJ
and has now for sale lands to
man,3r
imPro"tl
with hoa.ee, orchard, and
.Tf.?fa
snd IT" orope. ?arti8lly
the vicinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided
orchard, and track farm, in connection with enborb.u home.:
ttaota
D,in8 Planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
SnJ
htol P
'
hand, over to th. purcha.er.. Writ, for
00 whioh
MTeral olas.M of tract, are .old.
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SWEET CAPORAL
A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.

PBS

The Pecos Irrigation and Improyement Company,

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

y

Well,

fiPZ?

CIGARETTES

water-suppl-

Well

'

i
k'
'.

fX9'1,1,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
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STATEMENT

Y

Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico for

the Third Quarter of the 47th Fiscal Year beginning August 31,
1896, and ended November 28, 1896.

the Territory of New Mexico, Giving a
Title of fund or account.
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the
Third Quarter of the 47th Fiscal Year, Ending November 30, 1896.
Interest 'Fund

s ins 7t

Alejandro Sandoval, collector Bernalillo conntv
C. W. Haynes, collector Chaves
oounty
,
(
Hugh Smith, collector Colfax county
Jacob Schaublin, collector Dona Ana oounty
J. D. Walker, collector Eddy oounty.
,
A. B. Laird, oolleotor Grant
county
Roman (Jasaus, oolleotor Guadalupe county
Emil Fritz, oolleotor Lincoln oounty
Juan B. Martinez, collector Mora county
iunmiu uupeas, uuuBcbor mo Arnoa county,
A. H. Dunning, collector San Juan conntv. .
Solomon Spiegelberg, oolleotor Santa Fe oounty
Carlos Gabaldon, collector San Miguel oountv
Max L. Kahler, oolleotor Sierra oountv
M. Cooney, collector Sooorro
county
vrumoi-uiaos county
xrujuio, oouecior
V. A. Overbay, oolleotor Union oounty
Solomon Luna, collector Valenoia county
Geo. L. Wyllys, clerk 1st Judicial District,
quarter ending September 30.
1896
0. N. Marron, olerk 2nd Judicial District,
1896
W. B. Walton, olerk 3rd Judicial District,
1896

E. H. Bergmann, superintendent

OF BEUEIFTS

quarter
ending September
.

1,002
281
014
379
1,010
.174

12

92
60
74
68

ai

5t
92
52
83

30,
874 70
178 85

District, quarter ending September 30,

AND

17,921
108
6,117
12,886
181
12,611
2,225
537
159
8,622
635
d68
8,324
27
63
1,018
302
912

.-

,

DUEINQ THE QVABTEB.

,

4,930
8,616
1,208
892
8,062
484

66
56
96
90
81

08

.

1

21

2
28
226
66
11,890
8,318

79

635
8,824
950
834
559

'

, .
.

4K

66
96
67

54A BH

,

TotRl

Auditor's Office, Santa Fe, N. M., November 80, 1806.

f.Ol

98
56
97
46
86
00
80

1
1

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also cany on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

I

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

394. 17
390 07
871 70

!

28 62

886 s6
886

8 818 67

"879

.

546 99'
159 62

68,822 82
24,746 98
93,569 76
60,263 89

I

48,306 36

I oertify the foregoing statement to be true and oorreot.
Samdkl Eldodt, j
Territorial Treasurer.
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Your Local Ticket
Agent
I
iT

.. 4W

-,- V..
J
J iT.
ucwir uuap-eat-

""

...
o

122119
6 00

'iU'eo

:'

"sM
i 55

2 5V4qS

104 6
889 86

96

"

q'ifi
km m

;

!.!!!!!.!!!.'.'!!'.!!!.'!!'.'.!'.'.'.!'.!'

169 62

7o,26389

$

43,806 36

First National Bank of Santa Fe.

........ .

Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
Taos County Bank
New Mexioo Savings Bank & Trust Co. . . .
San Miguel National Bank.
;
First National Bank of Raton. ,
Bank of Roswell
,
National Bank of Commerce of New York.,
Western National Bank of New York

Total.............

Funds not available.
Funds available.

interest due,
.

..

KUlllB;

$

4,716
2,144
6,038
6,037
8,203
2,385
6,037
8,201
3,262
6,912
875

13,306 36
2,385 37

$

40,920 99
6,288 19

I

34,632 80

..

Will

Maata Fe
aU
IdMtted.
Leave Ohioasro6:00 d. m. Wadnudan
and Saturdays, Kansas Oity 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p.m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohinff Lo. Angeles in 73
hour, and San Diesro in 7fl honr hnm
Ohioago.
Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Return. Monday, and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb ve.tibuled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking oar
aud dining oar. Most luxurious
servloe
via any line.
Another express train oarrvinu nalnx.
and tourist sleepers leave. Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
inquire or looal agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, O. P. A,
A., T. & H. F. R'v.,
Chioago.

Holiday Hates.

For Christmas and New Year hnlldan
the Santa Fe route will bIam nn
i
tiokets to all points in New Mexioo at one
rare tor me round trip. Dates of sale,
Deo. 24, 35 and 81, 1896, and
January 1.
1897, Rood for return passage nntil
y
B. 8. Lots, Agent, 4, 1897.
Jan-nar-

oanta re,!., u,
'

O. T. NionoLsow, O. P. A ,

111,

The ShorS
r
OOfloO

0 (I

OStionnflo0

Li mi

To all Points
Uorth. East,
South and

West

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Serrioo on marniflfient
restibuled trains, oomposod of Fmllman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining ears, reclining chair ears, five, running
through without change between Chicago and the Facile
coast. Ask or address agents belew for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fs Route."
COPLAND
General Agent,

II Paso,

Tax.

H. S.
Agent, Santo

95
01
03
87
99
87
25
85
85
25
94

I

your wants

WABASH

Chioago,

ce oi

2,748 40
JH6 70

8318 67
S!6

Free cash balance

Will tall vnn
V.

110 64
873 24
M 18

65 30

11

!,,

'g990

834 65
669 11

24,746 98 $ 15,021 16 $ 15,02116

Deduot

.ha

.

""s'.Sfls'ce'

ih'

80....11890

.

85
7,478 81
1 78 01
388 91
S8 80
4 221 4

2Sl'62

66 56
" "32I6 ............

11,390 96

f

''

"'

226

3 56

.....

'.'.'.'.'.

!!!!.'.' !'..'.' !' ....

Vs.'

11

897
'l57

635 '66'
950 00
3,324 66

.

.'.'.'.'.'.'::'.':.'
.

667 91
8 615 26
81

';"
.

l

813 39

JfilTTs

00
493 00
4,930 66
8,666 66
392 90
8,120 81
1198 04
484 08
121 00

15,845

Disposition of Funds.

Koate-Califer-

COAL & TRANSFER,

'. '.

oOS OS
.

Recapitulation.

FreerecllnlnirtitiBii.- On All trftlna.
t.n.l
lent
meal stations.
826 22
oars for those
(Dining'
65 80 who
prefer them.)
room
Elegant drawlnar
cars of the latest deslg-n- . For
Sleeping54
71
$24,433
jars:
$ 80,994
full information apply to your ticket agent.
or
C. M. Hampson, Aient.
.
,
lira1 street, tiei
K. Jt.
Uia.jKANI.lt.
C. Raiisiy, Jr., Geu'l
Ugt. f
Mahoklino Oaboia,

Territorial Auditor.

'

59

59
21
2 79
6,124 69

69
64
94

in

$

38....

3 17

72

68,822 82

169 52
5,124 69

-,

$

2,173 13
2,273
69 48
2,988 46
335 78

80
34

00
66
00
65

121 00

62

8,745 02

$

720 91

Santa Fe, N. M., November 80, 1896.

817
8 01
69
69
8 57
8 56

14
21

641 20

Expendit's
$ 1,064 61 $ 493 00 Balances November 28, 1896.
25 87
265 00
1,504 50
720 91

25 87

1,054 51
255 00
1,604 50

86 56

838
2,651
648
659

Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.

Receipts

89 $
40
69
49
27
16

226 45

.$24,433 64 Balances August 31, 1896
Reoeipts during quarter . .

EXPENDITURES

Transfers to Transfers
Balanoes
Payments
funds.
from funds, dur. quarter Nov. 28, 1896

Receipts

159'eo'

Total

261 20
255 00
6,000 00

New Mexioo Penitentiary.

Interest fund
Penitentiary fund
Salary fund
Assessors fund
Supreme court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Transportation of convicts fund.
Territorial institutions, viz:
University of New Mexioo
Agricultural college
New Mexioo Insane Asylum
New Mexioo School of Mines
Normal school, Silver City
Normal school, Las Vegas
Normal institutes
Special deficit 44th fiscal year
Branoh agricultural experiment station..
Territorial institutions, 45th fiscal year....
Territorial purposes 46th fiscal year
Territorial institutions, 46th fisoal year
Territorial purposes, 47th fisoal year
Territorial institutions, 47th fisoal year
Territorial purposes, 48th fiscal year . . .
Territorial institutions 48th fiscal year
Cattle indemnity
Deficiency fund

9

Penitentiary current expense
Salary fund
Court fund........
Miscellaneous fund
Compensation of assessors fund
Transportation of convicts
Defioit fund, 44th fiscal year
University of New Mexico
Agricultural College. .
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Territorial Normal Institutes
Branoh Agricultural Exp. Station
Cattle indemnity fund
School fund
Interest on deposits
Territorial institutions 45th fiscal year
Deficit fund 42d fisoal year
Territorial purposes 46th fiscal year
Territorial institutions 46th fisoal year
Deficiency fund 46th fiscal year
Special court fund
Norma School, N.M, (Silver Citv)
Normal School, N. M., (Las Vegas)
Territorial Purposes 47th fisoal year
Territorial Institutions 47th fiscal year
New Mexioo Military Institute
Territorial Purposes 48th fisoal year
Territorial Institutions 48th fiscal year

448 60

License.....,'

School fund

230
326
455
1,956
171

241 65

uanue, secretary uattie sanitary Hoard
Total.
ABSTRACT

86
00
09
qq

1.14160

quarter ending September 30,
Felix Martinez, olerk 4th Judicial District, quarter ending September 30,
1896
W. M. Drisooll, olerk 5th Judicial

638
g23
5,197
783

Balanoes

Aug. 81, 1896 dur. quarter.

;fund....

lcen8ef.

Rea-ula- r

1

'

'

"

11
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Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of
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GunShot Wounds.
Major E. "A. Garlington was shotj
through the a.m at the battle of
" Wounded Knee," December 29,
the last fight between the
Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
:
Garlington says about Salva-ce- a
1890,

" Washington,

D.

,

ALL'S FAIR IN LOVE.

was to marry Irene
Wiggles was a crusty old fellow
with a fortune, and Irene's fathei had
compelled her to give up Ned Alford,
whom she loved, to murry wealth.
Mr. Wiggles, the bridegroom, lived In a
little town connected by railroad with
and not more than 50 miles
Bainsford
U.S.A."
away. Early on the appointed morning he
might have been seen wending his wuy to
Not many people suffer
the railway station. As he approached, an
from gun-shwounds, to be
engine driver came up.
"Bound to Bainsford, sir??
sure, but lots of us do suffer
"Yes, sir."
from piles, local skin irrita"Ah, then you're the gentleman. There's
no passenger train toduy, sir; won't run
tion, chafings, colds and nasal
till midnight, sir. The director of this
is
road told me, sir, to be sure and get a locatarrh, and Salva-ce- a
comotive ready for you to take you there. ' '
just as efficacious in, all of
"Why isn't there a car?" said Wiggles
hese as in gun-shwounds.
as the man pointed to the puffing und
snorting maohiue.
Two sizes, 35 and 50 cents per box.
"Please, sir; 110, sir; thero are no cars;
At druggists, or by mail
this locomotive. "
only
For
and' rheumatism ef
pain
' ' Humph !' ' exclaimed Wiggles solomnly,
the Joints use Sal 'vacea, Extra Strong"
&ota in tins at to cents eacn,
"I suppose I must go."
The man put his carpetbag in, got in
The Brandksth Co. ,37 Canal Street .N.S. I
himself, touched a crank, and with a puff
and snort away wont the engine.
Mr. Wlgglos at first felt a little- flurried,
but after a few moments he grow accustomed to the novelty of his situation and
SUNBEAMS.
amused himself by watching the scenery.
As he looked at the landscape and noticed
Where are the bright girls of the past? the telegraph posts one oftor the other
Our own observation leads 0.8 to believe flashing past the strange thought occurred
to his mind that he was traveling at a
that some of them are administering
oautious doses of syrup of pquills to the most fearfully rapid pace. He therefore
touched the engineer' I arm and prepared
bright girls of the future.
to speak. What was Wiggles' surprise at
seeing the engineer turn and make u hideMajor C. T. Pioton is manager of the ous grimace? He laughed iu a sickly manState hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the ner.
"Friend," he cried, "ain't we going
traveling men say is one of the best hotels rather
fast?"
in that section. In speaking of ChamberTho friend rolled up his eyes till only
Remlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
the whites were' visible. After this he
edy Major Pioton says; "I have nsed it turned the lids over so that a hideous red
appeared over the whites.
myself and in my family for several years, margin
"Good Lord," cried Wiggles, "tho man
and take pleasure in saying that I conIs crazy!"
sider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
Suddenly J;he man commenced dancing
and dysentery. I always recommend it, violently. Then he sprang on tho bock of
tho engine, and standing oh his head he
aod have frequently administered it to
put his heels against tho funnel and stared
oase
in
in
the
my guests
hotel, and
every
at Wiggles. After this he came back.
"We'll soon be there," he said.
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
" Whore?" gasped Wiggles.
indorsement.' For sale by all druggists.
"In New York."
"New York."
Dr. Enrnit (writing a prescription)
"They've got an air lino from there to
Take this every morning.
Baunsbury. It goes through the air. We
Pat Divil a bit will I. Do yea fink go thump against tho depot, and we vanOi'm n daubed billy goat that yez kin ish. Last time I went to Baunsbury I
fade me on a bit o' paper?
went straight on the regular track. This
time I'm going to try tho air line. Hey I"
He poked Wiggles in the ribs. Wiggles
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
not
most wonderful discovery of modern was so paralyzed by fear that he could
utter a word.
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharnot
we
had
better
"Perhaps, though,
macy.
wait till we get Into the depot. Perhaps
we had better run Into tho next train, or
Don't wait nntil the iron's hot,
gooff the track now." So, suiting the
Bat make it hot my muscle;
Don't wait for "appB" yon might have action to the word, the man gave a tremendous pull at the crank.
got
Wiggles did not wait for the catastrophe.
Take off your ooat and hustle.
He fainted.
That night the house of Squire Maltrav-er- s
was crowded with guests. Invited to
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, the wedding, they had come, expecting to
a generous sample will be mailed of the enjoy the most brilliant marriage festival
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure ever seen in this part of the world.
But the squire wore no smile 011 his
Bnilieiant to demon(JSIy s Ureara Balm
face, The bridegroom had been expected
strate the great merits of tho remedy.
at noon. He had not only not come at
ELY BROTHIES,
6li Warren ft., KcwYprk City. noon, but at dusk he still was absent. Unable to contain himself, the squire rode
Bev. John Reid, Jr., f Gvnt Falls, Mont., but to the station. To his horror no Wigrecommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I gles came.
can emphasize bis statement, ''It is a posiPerhaps Wiggles had nrrlved and was
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
already in the house. In vain. On his arRer. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. rival there the first person whom ho met
Church, Helena, Mont.
asked him where was Wiggles. Wiggles
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged was not to be found.
"How unfortunate!" said they all.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
"The scoundrel!" cried the squire, ennor any injurious draa. Price. 60 cents.
raged at the disappointment.
"It's my opinion that ho has intended
Man of Family That burglar alarm is this all along," said the bride, who, by
a grand snooess; wouldn't part with it the way, supported herself with wonderful
for a mint of money. It went off at 1 fortitude.
This remark stung the squire to the
o'olook this morning.
Dealer Eh f Did yon oatoh a bnrglar quick. "By Jove, I'll have revenge on the
rascal! I'll teach him how to make a fool
trying to get in ?
Man of Family No; bat I oaught my of me! I'll"
But the squire was interrupted by the
daughter's young man trying to get oat.
entrance of u young man, who walked
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi- straight up to him and bowed respectfully.
"Alford?"- - exclaimed the squire doubtnent lumberman of Bartnick, N. Y ., was
Bick with rheumatism for five months. Id fully.
"Mr. Maltravers," said he, "you never
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Cham- felt any particular affection for me, but
berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that perhaps you won't object to act reasonanow. Here you are, put in a very awkgave her any rest from pain. For the bly
ward place through that villain Wigglea
be
beat."
not
oan
relief of pain it
Many Now, I loved
your daughter long ago, and
You had no right
very bad oases of rheumatism have been we have been engaged.
oared by it. For sale at 60 oents per to overlook me and give her to a fellow
who doesn't care a pin for anybody but
bottle by all druggists.
himself. The company are wondering below, the bride is waiting, the wedding
Mrs. Wheeler (alone on her bioyole at must go on. Let me be the bridegroom."
The squire did not get angry. He did
10 P. M.) Well, I certainly am having a
seized
delightful ride this evening! These lonely not even pause to consider. He'and
to the
hand, slapped his back
dark roads have a fascination for me.
Let me see I have twenty miles to go astonishment of all present, cried out:
"Alford, my lad, take her. Blow me If
yet. Oh! I'll be home before midnight.
I ain't glad that cursed nincompoop didn't
Mrs. Wheeler (the next evening)
What! Can't go to the theatre with met come. You are worth ten such fellows as
Oo my self? James Wheeler, do yon he. Come along, Irene, dear; you won't
wish to insult met Do yon think I have object, I know. Come along, Alford; give
than to go to a her your arm, you dog, you. Come. "
no more
And the bluff old squire, heading the
without an
amassment
of
publio place
procession, advanced into the midst of the
escort f Your instincts are perfectly
astounded company. A few words explained nil. To the honor of human nature, the
When most needed it is not unusual for whole house rang with applause. The ceremony was short but decisive; and the enyonr family physioian to be away from thusiastic
company could hardly wait for
home, Suoh was the experience of Mr. It to be over. As the last amen was sold
J. Y. Sebenak, editor of the Caddo, I. T,, every soul crowded up to congratulate the
Banner, when his little girl, 3 years of age, happy pair.
It leaked out in the course of a month,
was threatened with a severe attack of
long after Alford and his bride had settled
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that In New York, that the mad engineer was
I go for the doctor, but as our.family an old friend, who decoyed Wiggles into a
he merely carried him off to the
physician was oat of town I purohaeed a car; that
- end of the
line, where the locomobottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, othertive was wanted, and that his mad geswhich relieved her immediately. I will tures were all d'usembled.
New York
"
"
not be without it in the future." 35 and News.
;
"
80 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Street Smoking; Prohibited.
A unique law is still In force at StratMadge When Mr. Smere showed yon ford, In Prussian Pomeranla. A'paragraph
his piotnre at the exhibition, did he tell of th police regulations In 1840, which is
you what he liked best about it?
till being enforced, reads, "Smoking in
Marjorie No, but I oonld see it was the streets or promenades of this town is
the little yellow tioket in the oorner with positively prohibited, violators of this law
the word Sold on It.
being punished by a fine or eventually by
number of marks the line amounts to. "
Thousands have been chred from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Good Nature May Be Costly.
Danderiue. It will oar yoo. Guaranteed.
look to glum, Pllkerton.
Use
'Don't
For sala at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
cheery words. They cost nothing. "
"Cost nothing? If I speak ten cheery
words to my wife, she asks me for tome
'
a
fall
from
had
I
bad
my money. "Chicago Record.
Sprockett
wheel last night,
Time to Call a Halt.
Footleigh Hope yon didn't hurt your-self.
Guest (fooetlous) The cheese seems to
Sprockett Hart myself ! That's all Ihe be active. It hat already reaohetLthe far
sympathy I get from you. Confound it! end of tho table.
Host (startled) Waiter, (top the cheese.
I broke three spokes In the hind wheel
Detroit Free .Press.
and two more in the other,
gun-sh-

Mr. Wiggles

ot

ot

Eminent Photographer

(to young
Laudseer de Jones, who is studying animals hard) Say, youngster, I don't
know if you're doing those drawings for
publication, but, if so, I have to inform
you I've photographed that animal in
2,500 positions, so you'd better be careful not to infringe my copyright.
Sketch.

ot

A Traveler's Tale.
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Happy the home to
which a baby comes. Hapmother who thrills
the
py
responsive to the touch of
baby fingers. Happy if
baby is bright, healthy and
destined to a life of robust
usefulness, but sad indeed if the child is a
sickly one, peevish and puny, and sentenced
before birth to a life of pain and suffering.
It rests with woman herself whether her
children shall be healthy and happy, or
sickly aud a thankless cross to bear.
Taken during the expectant period Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will relieve
the mother of all the discomforts incident
to this condition, and parturition will be
free from danger and comparatively free
from suffering.
It is the best of medicines
for diseases of women and is the only medicine in the world that makes the coming
of baby safe and easy.
Mrs. Jennie Parks, of Marshall, Spokane Co.,
Wash ., writes : " I am proud to have the ?ppor- tu nity to telt of the ijood results of your great med
icine, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I was
benefited by your medicine in confinement, but
the greatest blessing 1 have found is it is such a
help to me. It gives me strength. I have no tired
feeling aud my baby is tig? picture of health. My
health was quite broken down but I feel better
than I have 111 ten years."
The newly-weddewife, above all other
Dr.
women, needs a good medical book.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
fills this want. It contains over 1000 pages
and 300 illustrations. Several chapters are
devoted to the physiology of the organs disstamps,
tinctly feminine. Send 21 one-ceto cover cost of mailing only, to the World's
Medical
Association, Buffalo,
Dispensary
N. Y., for a free copy, paper-covereIf a
cloth binding is wanted, send 10 cents exin
tra (31 cents all).
Teacher (severely) Tommy
oome here. Why haven't yon
your geography lesson?
Tommy Cause the papers say
going to be a ehange in the map

Smith,
learned
there's
of

mi to mm man.
Gad About (telling a story) We
worked at the pumps for an hour, till
finally, by dint of desperate work, we
Miss Under Toe Saved the ship?
Gad About; Np. Got the tires of our
wheels full. Truth.
Proper Pride.
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TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.
WHICH (THRU
VU

HIM AFTF.K

F.l.r. 'AILI.I.

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe puin. Thore
is no let up to the mental suffering-daor
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
aud tossed on the troubled sen of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroubles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his. aid iu the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will tulte the trouble to send his name and
address muy have the method of this wonderful treatmeuit free. Now when J say free I
mean absolutely without eost. because 1 want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my

experience,
1 am not a
philanthropist. 1101 do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
mental tortures of weakened
the
sutfering
manhood who wrould be cured ut once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
afford to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there area few things on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
' 'Well, Nigel, if I let you stay in the are worth a f 01 time to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
.Slater. Hox 50H, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
drawing room, you must be very quiet, Thomas
aud
information will he mailed iu a plain
and not want to talk to me when visit- sealedtheenvelope.
ors are here. Do you understand?"
"Yes, mummy, I understand, but
I'nder foreclosure of
when I comes into the drawing room, I Notice of Main
Trust Heed.
are a visitor!" Punch.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
An Affair of the Appetite.
M., have Buffered default under their
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8,1891, and
payable on or before June 11, 1902, to
The Mutual Building &. Loan Association
of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, with
inin
interest,
monthly
payable
the second Thurson
stallments
day in each month from the said
date nntil paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum; and also under their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same date, and duly exeouted,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
day of November 1891, to said Association, and reoorded on that same date in
the offloe of the probate clerk and
recorder of Santa Fe oonnty, N.
M., in book "J," of records of mortgages,
at pages 39 eto; and also on three shares
of the stock of said Association in the
third series thereof, issued to said Michele
Berardinelli, of the par valne of $200 per
share find, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly oonveyed to
and hypothecated with said Association
as collateral security
nnder its
for the payment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, aeoording to its
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
and for the payment of the monthly dnes
and fines on said stock, and which Baid
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.
are hereby duly
trust deed and
-- Truth.
referred to and made a part of this notice for tho purpose thereof; and, whereCause and Effect.
as, pursuant to the terms and conditions
of said trust deed and the said
then and now in force, there is now past
due and owing from said Miohele Berardinelli and his said wife to said Association over and above all payments or just
the following specified indebtedness,
For the prinoipal sum of said note,
$300; for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$21; for six months fines imposed for
of the does oo said three
the
shares of stock for the six months end
ing Ootober 8, 1886, $12.60; for taxes
levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
lands and premises desoribed in said trust
deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
$8.(0; for the oost of sale herein, as follows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
$10, and for the publication and poking
of this notice, $26 60; and for attorney's
fees
bb provided for and agreed
to In said trust deed, the farther nm of
25, making in all the aggregate earn of
$116.50, to which ii to be added the far
tber Bum of $3.70 for interest on said
prinoipal sum of said promissory note
from said November 12, 1896, to Deoem
at
The Little Fat One Say, to look
you people'd think yon had a awful
ngly lookin father an mother. Brooklyn Life.
by-la-

by-la-

t:

Annual National Irrigation Congress,
Dee. IS to ly.lHOA.
Phoenix, A. T.,oooasion
the Santa Fe

IS),

18'JC,

mentioned,

No Chance For lluddlug Genlaa.

C,

April 21, 1895.
for
"I have used Salva-ce- a
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is dis- ubled from a
wound involv- ing the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.
E. A GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,

the day of sale hereinafter
making the full sum of
$120 20 which will be due ou said day of
sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
said defaults and in order to raise money
to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
to the terms, conditions and provisions
of said promissory note, trust deed, bylaws and the statutes in such case made
and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in the premises, of said Association, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., October 8,
18110,
tho said The Mutual Uuildiog &
Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W. Knaebel,
Mexico,
by
3eorge
and
its
empowduly authorized
soliciand
ered
agent, attorney
does
tor,
hereby give public notios
that ac the front door of the Santa Fe
county Court House, in the oity and
comity of Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday,
the 19th day of December, A. D., 1896,
at the hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
It Kill expose at pnbliu auotion to the
highest bidder for oashall and singular
said three shares of stock, (being of the
par value of $200 per share); and also
all and singular said certain lands and
premises, described as follows,
All the following described traot or parcel of laud in the county of Santa Fe and
territory of New Mexico, more particuA
larly desoribed sb follows,
oertain piece or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
two rooms, which land measures from
t
eaBt to west
(68) feet, from
north to south, on the east end tweutv-oc- e
end twenty-fou- r
west
(21) feet, and on the
(24) feet, situated in precinct No. 3,
ward No. 1, in the oity of Santa Fe, in the
county and territory aforesaid, and
bounded on the eaBt by the road leading
toPeoos which road is known as "College Btreet," on the south and on the west
by the lands of Nicolas Yanni and Juan
Garcia, and on the north by an aoequia
and the road known as Manhattan avenue.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 21, 1896.
The Mutual Building & Loan Asbo
ciation of Santa Fk, New Mexico,
Mor'gBgee.
By Geoboe W. Knaebel,
Solicitor.
and
Its Agent, Attorney
ber

are yun bald? Is your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalpf Does yonr bead itch? Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitic disease of the scalp,'wbich yon
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will cure yon quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.

CATARRH
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Stop-over-

Your

Christmas
Gifts
Free

Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles
suitable for Christmas
gifts for the young aud
old, are to be given to
smokers of BlackweSl's
Genuine Durham To
bacco. ' You will find
one coupon inside each

if two ounce bag, and two
11 coupons inside each four
fe ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
celebrated tobacco
this
j
IB and read the coupon
fH which gives a list of val
uable presents aud how
to get them.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

nf
Ilecil.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa e, M. M
have suffered default under their cer
tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at
uu
Santa H e, JN. M., august in,
navable on or before May 8, 1898, to tbe
Mutual Building and Loan association of
witn in
New Mexico,
Santa
Fe,
inin
monthly
terest,
payable
second Thurs
the
on
stallments
day in each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate ot i per cent
per annum; and also under their oertain
deed of trust to Baid association, dated on
the same date, and duly executed, bo
knowledged aud delivered ou the 21st day
of Anirnst. 1893. to said association, and
recorded on that same date in the oftioe
of the probate clerk and ex offioio recorder of Santa Fe county, N. M., in book
"H," of records of mortgages, at pages
217, etc; and bIso on ten shares of the
stook of Baid association in the secona
series thereof, issued to said Michele
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
share and, together with said trust deed
and the lands and premises therein nud
hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to
and hypothecated with said association
as couaierni securiiy
under its
for the navment of said promissory note
and the interest thereon, aeoording to its
tenor Bnd effect and of said trust deed
nod for the payment of the monthly dnes
aud fines on said stock, and which said
are hereby duly retrust deed and s
ferred to and made a part of this notice
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of
then
said trust deed and the said
and now in force, there is now past due
aud owing from said Michele Berardinelli
and bis said wife to said association otfer
and above all payments or just
the following speoified indebtedness to
wit:
For the prinoipal sum of said note
JS2.000: for the interest thereon for the
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
$110; for six months fines imposed for
of the dnes on said ten
the
shares of stook for tho six months ending
Ootober 8, 1896, $63; for taxes levied
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and
premises described in said trnst deed,
for the year 1893, $28.35, for the year
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1895, $38.25;
for tbe costs of sale herein, as follows:
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and
for tbe publication aud posting of this
notice, $26.50; for insurance advanced,
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per cent of
aggregate amount of above indebtedness
as provided for and agreed to in said trust
deed, the further sum of $231.71, making
in all the aggregate sum of $2,582.58 to
which is to be added the further sntn of
$21.66 for interest on said prinoipal Bum
of said promissory note from said Novem
lotto, me aay
ber 12, 1896, to December
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of $2,607.21 which will be due
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the termB, conditions
aud profisioos of said promissory note,
and the etatntes in
trust deed,
snoh case made and provided, and also
pursuaut to a resolution in the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Ootober 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
Building and Loan association of Santa
Mexico,
by Georgo W.
Fe, New
its duly authorized and
Knaebel,
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
does hereby
solicitor
give public
notice that, at the front door of the Santa Fe county eoart house, in the oity and
county of Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday
the 19th day of December, A. D., 1896,
at the hoar of 10 o'olook in the forenoon,
it will expose at publio aootiou for cash
to the highest bidder all and singular said
ten shares of stook, (being of the par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
singular said oertain lands and premises,
desoribed as follows, to wit: &11 me following desoribed traot or paroel of land
in the oonnty of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexico, more particularly desoribed as follows, to wit: All that oertain piece or paroel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No, 1, preoinot No. 3,
oity of Santa Fe, county and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
public street, known as Manhattan avenue; on the south by lands of tbe Qrie-goand an aoequia regadera; on the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
Berardinelli di Napolcone, (atone time the
lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
on the north side, one hundred and twenty-two
feet and six indies, more or leBs;
on the sooth side from east to west,
one hundred and eigbty-sifeet, more or
less; on the east side from north to
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
or less; on tbe west side, from north to
sootb, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of said trnst deed, ocoupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residenoe,
yard, garden and orohard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 31,
Xolico of

ale I'nder ForrclOMirt

Trust

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

jo-j-

s

1,500,1
FAMING

by-la-

Acres of Land for Sale,

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities oyer two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new riru
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Cam;
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as aay camp in Colorado, b
with lots of as yet unlocated gronnd open to prospectors on ten)
similar to, and as favorable as, the Vnited States Governing
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring!
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the XT. 8. Sapreaae Ooart
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

IHE HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

i,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

s

NUEVO MEXICANO.
ele

evaait an sk

teswatalf
FalUT

x

For the above
LOCAL DISEASE
route will plaoe on sale tickets to'Phoenix
li the remit of coMi and
and return at one fare ($80.10) for the and
sudden olimitlo ekangea.
round trip. Datea of eale, Dee. 10 to IS, It can be cured by a pleasant
!
applied diioolosive, good for return passage until remedy which nostrils.
Berectly Into the
Dec. 81, 1896. Tickets sold to aolual deleabsorbed It gives
ing
quickly
ean
their
families
gate and members of
have their tiokets extended until Janotry
81, 1897, If same are deposited with the
or before Dee. Is acknowledged to be the most thorough core for
joint agent at Phoenix on
allowed in both Natal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Bay Fever of all 1896.
81, 1896.
Tub Mutual Building and Loan Asao
remedies. It opent and cleanse the naaal passages,
H. 8. Ltrrz, Agent,
directions.
pain and Inflammation, heals theaorea, prooiatioh or Sarta, Fa, New Mtxico.
Santa Fe, N. M. allayi
aenaea
restores
the
from
coldfl,
tects the membrane
W. RmaibeIi,
AOo, at nnixgiati or by mail
Price
Oxo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.,
and
smell.
taste
JBiiT BKOTUKRSi M Warren trevt,Naw Votk. By Oaoaof
Its Agent, Attorney nnd Solicitor.
Chicago, III.
.

Get
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il kinds ef JOB WO

pLUKM. I00rT

ajMwasjpataa,

Write fcr Estimates cn Wert.

s

f bs Best

Equipped OBca b

Soalitest

U. S. LAND COURT.

THUMPER

. .

Two Important
Mown

0

Opinions Handed

Sierra JHosca Grant

Con-rlrm-

Nimpson'e Claim

Rejected.

The $ 1 00 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER selling at $80, 1897 Models.

W.

GOEBEL.

EC.

k Walker,

Muller

MEMiMMM

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
IN-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE
NO.e.

FREE

ABE GOLD,

MAM

DELIVERY.

VSA9CIBCO

TJUtBT,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Ilexioo,
designated Depositary of tfcs United States

R. J. Palen

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

EATHER.

take 3 3x3
at $10, and upwards. Send for catalogue.
veloping and printing for amateurs.

.18
R8TABL.1BHRD

IBM.

"f

Do- -

PlhNEY & ROBINSON,
THE PHOTO STOCK HOUSE,
AVE, PHOENIX, ABI2.

H. SECOND

y
rfi

$
3
Si

IS

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-booornamented with sterling silver.
ss

ks

-

(HOT

SIPIR-mSTG-S.-

)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fivmiles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry ana delightful the year'
round. There la now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of inof alkaline salts
valid, nnd tourlata. These waterB contain 1686.34
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effioacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlracloua cures
attested to in the following diseases .Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Eidneya. Syphilitic and
Merouuar Affections, serotuia, uatarrn, i.a urippe, au emaie i
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort' is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at, 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t.Wuichael's
ollege . . .
Santa Fe,

W

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

m

MANUIAOTUBIBS

Finest quality California and ' inv
ported wines at Bcbeurich's.

H

Em
DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

OX

-

erally fair; warmer.
' Note the interesting and satisfactory
quarterly statements of the territorial
A NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE.
auditor and territorial treasurer elsewhere
in this paper.
Hurbert Purdy was severely bitten by The A., T. A 8, V. Does the Nice Thin
in Making Delays at I.amy No
a vioions dog on Saturday evening while
Longer Possible.
trying to keep a big fellow off a little
one. Dr. Crotso:: is in attendance.
The A., T. & S. F.
inaugurated a
Max Bernstein, oounted by all odds the
new time card on the Santa
r
in this part of the branch
best
that will be appreciated by Santa
oountry, is Dow employed at Hose' shop Feans in
particular and the traveling
on Qalisteo street near the bridge,
He
publio in general. Under this new sched
asks bis old patrons to give him a oall.
ule tedious and annoying delays at Lamy
Wm. Frank, the well known Los Ala
junotion will no longer be the rule in
mos merchant, is here
hobnob'
getting in and ont of Santa Fe. The new
bis
two
biog with
'
bright ions who are time card Is as follows:
Leave Santa Fe at 9:30 o. m. to eon.
students at St. Miohael's oollege. This
forenoon Mr. Frank sold to Luis Moya a neol with No. 1, west bonnd, for El Paso,
Mexioo and California; returning, arrive
lot in preeioot 8, near Donovan's mill. at Santa Fe 11:80
p. m.; leave Santa Fe
Consideration $300.
at ii:o p. m. to eonneot with No. 3, east
Eighteen miles east of Santa Fe, just bonnd; returning, arrive at Santa Fe at
over the range from Monument roek, in El 1:60 a.m. ,
These ohanges, it will be observed, af
Maoho canon, Mr. Mailleoohet, of Pecos-towfeet only the night train servioe, no
planted 600 pounds of Irish pota- onange ooentnog in the present daylight
A a resnlt be has
toes last spring.
just obedole.
gathered and safely housed 110 taoks
Ton restaurant Fresh orators.
that average over 100 pounds eaoh. From fishBon
and game; Kansas City meats. Onen
this it would appear that yoo ean't raise day and night.
y

horse-shoe-

a glass plate camera at $ii to
inches, next 4x5 at $0, folding 4x5

DEAI.KK

torney-at-law-

U. S. weather bureau foroast for New
Mexioo:
and Wednesday gen-

Our leader is

OF

GOLO AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

Coler-Brio-

TUB

W

MANUFACTURER

o

Chavez Planing

CAMERAS
AND
PHOTO STOCK.

:PITZ,

Ofltrial Data for This Month Covering
a Period of Twenty-tw- o
Vearn.

.

TELEPHONE 53

-- DBALEK

DECEMBER

The following data, covering a period
of twenty-twyears, has been oompiled
from the weather burean records at Santa Fe, N. M., for the month of December:
Temperature Mean or normal temperature, 31 degrees; the warmest month
was that of 1889, with an average of 10
degrees; the coldest month was that of
1891, with an average of 26 degrees; the
highest temperature was 65 degrees on
Deoember 8, 1878; the lowest temperature was 13 degrees below zero on Deoember 25, 1879; average date on whioh
first "killing" frost ooourred in autumn,
October 10.
Precipitation (rain and melted Bnow)
Average for the month, 0 84 inohes; average nnmber of days with .01 of an inoh or
more, 6; the greatest monthly precipitation was 2.27 inohes in 1885; the least
preoipitation was no inches in
Fischer & Co. have received fresh monthly
1871; the greatest amount of preoipitaflow's candies. They will receive tion recorded
in any twenty-fou- r
fresh shipments every week.
hours was 1.39 inohes on December 27 and 28, 1886; the greatest
amount of snowfall recorded in any
twenty-fou- r
oonsecutive hours (reoord exTHE CELEBRATED CASE.
tending to winter of 1884 5 only) waB
6 inohes on Deoember 18, 1895.
I'. H. Supreme Court Has Given the Oloods and weather Average number
of olear days, 16; partly olondy days, 10;
JUorreicoa Another Week of tiraceoloudy days, 5.
teatlon of Jurisdiction Will
Wind The prevailing winds have been
Come l p Next Monday.
from the north; the highest velooity of
the wind was 40 miles from the northIn response to an inquiry by wire con east on Deoember
13, 1890.
status
the
case
of
the
cerning
H. B. Hebsey,
Borrego
Observer Weather Bureau.
the United States supreme court, T.
Mathews, manager of the Oxford clnb
An elegant line of writing tablets
this oity, yesterday reoeived the following and papeteries just received at Fisch
er's, uaii and see them.
telegram :
Washington, Nov. 80. Motion submi
Munday Observance.
ted as of Dec. 7 with leave to both pa
a triend ol tne jnew Mexican assures
lies to nie oriels during tbis week.
us that an injustice was done Rev. Mr.
B. L- - Wabben,
(Signed)
In order that the foregoing message Craig in these columns yesterday, in reBED BIVKB OEANT BEJEOTBD.
may be understood it should be explained
what he is alleged to have said
As previously annonnoed in these that the Borrego oase is pending before porting
in his sermon on Sunday observance. It
the
in
land
tribunal
the
highest
land
conrt
judicial
of
8.
the
U.
columns,
private
that' Mr. Craig did not dlreotly
on a
claims yesterday banded down an opin- the motion to dismiss an appeal from appears
territorial courts on the ground of refer either to the plaza concerts or to
ion rejecting the grant in oase No. 16fi, laok of jurisdiction. Some weeks
ae the New Mexican
employes, nor did he
wherein Clarenoe F. Elder, of Denver, the territory filed its printed brief in the
extreme
take
the
accredited to
position
claims 42,939 acres in Taos oonnty under premises, pointing ont that the United him
by some who heard his sermon. The
the title of Canon del Rio Colorado grant. States supreme court had in two or three New Meaioan knowingly does no one an
distinct opinions decided that the federal
On the property involved are very valu- oourts were
without jurisdiction in suoh iojustioe, and it hastens now to take adable gold mining olaims along the Red oases, and it was understood
that Messrs vantage of the first opportunity to set
river which have of late attracted mnch Catron & Spiess, attorneys for the con Mr. Craig right before its readers.
attention from outside capitalists and demned men, had also filed their counte
from mining men generally thronghout brief.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
northern New Mexico and southern ColoJudge Warren's brief telegram ind
Santa Fe, Deo. 1. your item last night
rado. The opinion in fall is appended:
oates, however, either that the attorneys
In the Coukt of Private Land Claims, ) for the defendants had not yet tiled their does great injustice to Rev. R. M. Craig.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, August Term, 1S96. J brief and seek further
just to misrepretime or that Judge I believe you are too Mr.
sent any one. I wish
CIarCei-v!:ll,eI Canon del Rio Colorado Warren has discovered some new
Craig's sermon
point
t Grant.
that he wishes to make and hps solioited oould be published in your columns that
United States.
all might see that in the faithful exposiOpinion of the court delivered by Jos- time to file a supplemental brief.
As the oase now stands a final deoision tion of his text, which was the fourth
eph R. Reed, C. J., November 30, 1896.
He did not go beyond the
I am directed to announoe the judg- will certainly not be reaohed as to the commandment.
of God's word. He wonld wish
ment of the court iu the oase of Clarenoe question of jurisdiction until next Mon teaching
all to have a
P. Elder vs. The United States, No. 166, day, and it is probable that a formal toil of other joyonsto day freethefrom the
day in
spend
days,
for the confirmation of the Canon del Rio opinion will not be handed down for
week or two later. Then, if the federal ministrations to the siok, acts of mercy,
Colorado grant.
He
of
neclove.
not
deeds
of
did
speak
The plaintiff claims under what he al- oourts decline to take jurisdiction and
bnt if he had he no doubt
work,
essary
tne
oase
aismiss
be
will
the
re
to
an
be
in
appeal,
leges
apportionment made
would have said ft was as great a sin to
1836 by the constitutional alcalde under a turned to the territorial oourts to order
leave necessary work nodone as to do
the
of
exeoution
the
sen
death
made
1815.
in
original
grant
was not necessary or for greed of
The documentary evidence introduced tenoes. Presuming that this will hap what
shows that in June, 1836, the alcalde put pen a date for the execution wiil be fixed grain.
Would it not be well if we were to incertain parties in possession of the land, under the law at least twenty days later,
dividually examine this subjeot in tbe
but it shows also that in doing so it was
light of God's work and see that we do
assumed that the power to make a grant
not lose hiB blessing "that maketh rioh" by
was vested in the prefecture, and it con
PERSONAL.
profaning the day. Are there as great
tains no referenoe to the grant of 1815.
temporal blessings promised for the
It appears to be an original and inde
Mr. A. B. Renehao, the well known at keeping of any other commandment as
pendent procee'ding, and the plaintiff's
thia?
,
has. been quite siok for
rights must be determined with reference
Hear the word of tbe Lord: "If thon
to (hat proceeding as it is shown.
several days, but is now on the road to tnrn away thy foot from the Sabbath,
The doooments introduced in evidenoe
from doing thy pleasure on my holy day;
show that the alcalde, or prefeot, plaoed complete reoovery.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super and oall the Sabbath a delight, the holy
these parties in possession of the land.
of the Lord, honorable; and shalt honor
Subsequently in 1811 the governor of the intendent of publio instruction, returned him, not doing thine own ways, nor find
territory advised that the prayer could to Santa Fe this morning from an offi ing thine own pleasure; nor
speaking
not be granted bv reason of the report oial
thine own words; then shalt thou delight
visit to Albuquerque.
made by the judge of their jurisdiction,
oaose
in
will
tbe
and
tbee
I
Lord;
thyself
At
the
that the grant conflicted with the rights
Exohange: J. A. MoOee, Sam to ride
upon the high places of the earth.
of other parties. Following that is a met, Ky.j Wm. Frank and two sons, Los
and feed thee with the heritage of Jaoob
statement by the prefecture, or rather Alamos, N. M.; Geo. H.
Hutchison, Las thy father, for the month of the Lord
a report by the prefecture, stating the
bath spoken it."
fact that the report by the justioe of the Vegas; F. O. Erb and wife, Hopewell.
L. A. H.
At the Palaoe: Thos. E. Young, J, s.
peace bad been maae and that it was
based solely upon the fact that the grant Barton, E. B. Learner, Kansas City; Joh
Notice for Publication.
if made would interfere with the rights Lyon, St. Louis; G. W.
Homestead Entry No. 3809.
Weber, E. E. Hart,
of others who lived in the vioinrty. And
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ohioago; C. B. Kilmer, Topeka; Wm, R,
a
is
that
communication
from
November 27, 1898.
following
the secretary of the territory whioh states Prinn, Denver.
Notice is hereby irlvAll that tliA fnllnwlnir.
that he is directed by the governor to
Hon. G. A. Richardson has accepted an named settler has filed notice of his intention
mane nnai proof in support of his claim,
say that the privilege of making the invitation to deliver an address before to
and that said proof will be made before the
grant and the power to make it is vested the students of the
Univerity of New January n, imi, vis: Duntei War bin, of lJe- in the departmental junta, but that in
N. M.. for the flUsflU. anntinn 10 iw Xi
consideration that the aotion whioh had Mexico at Albuquerque, about Deoember COB.
sw H, section 11, and nw 4 nw K, section 14,
been made might not be without effeot, 15. Rsswell Register.
tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
he had ordered that the owners or parties
mr. nui v. uurt, wno Has for some nig ooiiimuuuB
regiaeiicR imnti. riui nnir.ivn.
plaoed in possession might be permitted time
tion
been braking on the Santa Fe bat of of, said land, viz : Patrick O. Worley,to remain, and that he would submit the
Glorieta, N.M.; Crescendo Roibal. Prnreport to the authorities, as also the fact of Las Vegss, has taken a lay off for ten dencio Gonzales and Guadalupe Lopez, of
that the governor had denied the per- days and will spend most of the time with
JAMES H. Walker, Register.
mission to make the grant.
his mother in this oity.
it does not appear by any subsequent
Geo. Hebert, one of the real
pioneers
action that the case was ever submitted
METEROLOGICAL.
to the junta, or if submitted, was ever of the land, and F. Mailleoohet oame in
0. 8. DlPABTlIINT OF AOHIOtlLTUBl,
aoted on by that body. Ho that the case from Peoostown last
Bubsau
The
Officii o Onsaavan
former Wiathbb
night.
so far as the rights of the petitioner are is an old Boldier
Santa re, November 30, 1896.
and Indian fighter who
concerned, stands upon the aotion of the is here to make
application for a pen
prefecture alone, and it is therefore
B
9
b
simply a grant by the prefecture. Fol- sion. He deserves it.
i
So
At the Bon Too: Patrioio Sanchez, Pa
OS.
lowing our holdings in other cases where
Bo
we held that they bad no
I
authority to jarito; George Hebert, Pecos j Jaointo
make grants, - the petitionwill be dis
t i t
Ortiz, R. Riohardsoo, Antonito; Pablo
missed.
6 :00a. m,
23 48
60
NE
Clear
T.
Jose
R.
Ortiz,
Garoia,
Galieteo; George BHWp. m, !8 44
Joseph
(Signed)
Reed,
38 ;
N
Clear
Chief Justioe.
McMurray, Cerrilloa; George Johnson, Maximum Temperature...
Santa Fe, New Mexico, November 30, Chaa.
Minimum
.
.
.
Temperature .
Mollvaine, El Paso; W. Wallaoe. Total Precipitation
1896.
Darango; Antonio Romero, Albuquerque,
M. n. HaBSiT, Observer
Mrs. Ives and Miss Flowers, most
At Miss A. Muffler's: Fine assort pleasantly remembered as health and
N. NEWELL.
ment of millinery always on hand;
T. W. DOBBINS
also materials for embroidery, etc. pleasure seekers in Santa Fe during most
of last year, oable friends in this oity
Southeast corner of plaza.
from Algiers, in northern Afrioa, that they
expeot to pass part of the winter in Ge
noa, Italy, and may return to New Mezioo
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
next season.
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
The United States oourtof private land
claims met this morning at the federal
building as usual with Chief Jnstioe Reed
presiding and all the associate jnstiots
present.
In the Sierra Mosca or J. L. Ortiz grant
case, wherein Lnis M. Ortiz et al claimed
33,250.39 acres in Santa Fe ooonty, Judge
Fuller handed down the majority opinion
of the conrt confirming to the claimants
eleven square leagues of land, but at the
same time pronouncing the grant an imperfect one.
Judge Murray vigorously dissented
from this opinion, contending: (1) That,
under the colonization lavs at that time
the governor had no power to make
grants; that (2), if the governor had possessed the needed power, not a single requirement was complied with in making
this grant, and (3) that the signature of
Arrnijo was a forgery and a bungling one
at that.
In this case a majority of the oonrt
that expert testimony and that
photographio copies of Armijo's signature were oompetent.
Chief Justioe Reed also handed down
an opinion of the court rejecting the
Orejas del Llauo de los Aguajes grant iu
Taos county. This oase was deoided in
accordance with the decision in the Antonio Chaves grant case, wherein it was
held that from the years 1821 to 1828 no
officer in New Mexioo had authority to
make grants of land, and the Orejas de
Llano de los Aguajes grant was made in
1826. The forgery question was not
raised in the opinion.
On motion of the government several
decrees confirming grants, heretofore entered up, were so amended and corrected
as to reserve to the government the minerals on suoh grnnts.

'96 Models, $60.

Let's see;
potatoes In New Mexico!
pounds of potatoes at $1 per hundredwell, life is too short!
Figure it
out for yourself, but don't say that potatoes oan't be grown in New Mexico.
Delegate Catron left last night for Las
Vegas acoompaoied by his law partner,
C. A. Spiess.
They argue a tex suit there
and this evening Mr. Catron
boards the train for the national capital
to be present during the short session
the 61th congress which convenes
Monday next and continues till March
Mr. Catron is by no means a oommunica
tive man he hates newspapers so little
is to be said as to his policy at the a
pruaching session either as to statehood,
land grant legislation, or on a subject of
e
the
bonds and the bonds ef
ctiug the numerous public institutions
of the territory.

SASH, DOORS,

B LI N DO, WINDOW

& DOOR FRAMED,
TURNlNO, HCHOlili 8.4W1SM
KIND OV MOLD
INUtt, ETC.

AMD ALL

Contracts taken in any part of the
oountry. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street

The Exchange Hotel,
Best

Ontting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits -

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

Corner of Maaa.

86o
100

6 cans for

"GABTWRIOHrS BAKING POWDMt," every can
.
.
,
- .
anteed, 16 os oan
.

....

$1.50 52?. S2
.

60o
"

$1 00
guar--,

.

36o

Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.

ated Uetel In City.
"

15o

Gallon can Tomato Catsup
-Blue Label Oataup

SOLE AGENTS FOR

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.
.'"

' Large can Baked Beans

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and

